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CONDUCTION OF HEAT IN A FINITE CIRCULAR CYLINDER 

By S. L. KaIIa and A. Battig 

1. Introduction 

In heat engines of various kinds, the cyIindrical solids have an important role 

to play and hence a study of temperature variation of these cyIindrical solids 

which are used in the working of compound engines, air compressor, ordinary 

steam engines and internal combustion engines [4J are of great use. 

Many authors have considered problems of heat conduction in which boundary 

conditions are prescribed (such as temperature or heat flux) and the temperature 

at internal points is required [1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9J Masket and Vastano [3J have 

considered a problem of transient heat conduction in which they have obtained the 

boundary values from interior ones, and consequently they have named such 

problems as “ Interior Value Problems (IVP)". Such problems arise in the aerody
namic heating and in indirect calorimetry devices for laboratory use. Recently 

Kalla [5J has considered a IVP problem of transient heat conduction in a finite 

circular cylinder with the given temperature distribution on any interior plane 

normal to the axis of the cylinder. 

The object of the present paper is to consider a problem of heat conduction in 

a finite circular cylinder which is generating heat with the given temperature 

distribution on any interior plane normal to the axis of the cylinder, being a 

function of time and position and to determine the temperature at any point on 

one of the flat surfaces of the cylinder. The solution has been obtained with 

the help of Laplace and finite Hankel transforms [9J. The results obtained here 

are extension of the ones given recently by Kalla [5J. 

2. Integral transforrns 

We shall denote the classical Laplace transform of a function f(r, z, t) as 
00 

!(κ z, p)= J e-þt f(r, z,t)dt (1) 

The finite Hankel transform [9J of a function f(r, z, t) will be denoted as 
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지(α" z, t)= J rf(κ z, t)Jo (rαi)dr (2) 

where Jo is the Bessel function of the first kind of order zero and αi is a root of 

the transcendental equation 

Jo(aα씨 =0 (3) 

If f(r, z, t) satisfies Dirichlet’s condition in the interval (α a) and if its finite 

Hankel transform in that range is defined as (2), then at any point of (0, a) at 

which the function f(r, z, t) is continuous [9] 

? Jn(rα;) 
f(r, z, t)=당~f/ai ， z， t) r T.v(nlV ~")12 (4) a"" < i' J f'~i'~' v" [Jl(aαi)]2 

where αi is a root of the equation (3). 

3. The soIution 

Let us consider the radial and axial heat flow in a circular cylinder bounded 
by the surfaces z=O, z=h and r=a, and initially at temperature n(r, s) , Our 

problem may be described mathemat ic:ally as to obtain the solution of the partial 

differential equation 

1 af} a2f}. 1 af} . i'f} 
다r 켠「=하T+;낌r +강+A(r， z, t) (5) 

where κ is the diffusivity, subject to the following conditions 

f}(γ， 0， t) =m(γ" t) to be found out 

f}(r, z, 0) =n(r, z) t=O 

f}(r, h, t)=p(r, t) t>O 

f}(a, z, t) =q(z, t) t>O 

f}(r, s, t) is known, O<s<h (6) 

Applying the finite Hankel transform to (5) and (6), we obtain 

1 a8· a a28. 
숨-7f =aαiq(Z， t)Ji(aα)-연껴 +짚a-十A/ai' z, t) (η 

with the corresponding conditions 

낀 (αi' 0, t) =m/와" t) 

낀(α2’ Z， O)=깐(αi' Z) 

6j(αi' !z' t) =p/ai, t) (8) 
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and fJj (αi' S, t) which is known. 

Now applying the Laplace transform (1) to equations (7) and (8) we get 

and 

d26. / L 、
i ( 2 iJ \- - 1 -

펴2 -\'α i +끊)fJj+aαiïi(Z， p)!l(aαi) +7캔j(αi ， P)+AjCαi' z, p)=O (9) 

6j(αi'O， P)=쩌jCαi' ψ〕

6j〔αi' h,p)= 하(αi' p) 

6j(αi' s,p) which is known 

(10) 

From (9) using (10) we obtain 

p \츄 
·nht(k-z)( i + 

fJ;(α;' z， p)=쩌;cα; ， p) L '" '"1 

1" , ‘ 의nh[k ( a22+훈\낳 

2. P \초 · hlz샌 +τ 
+뀔(α‘’ p) L..'" ,.. / 1 

J - sinhfμ αiz+좋\호 

-해) aαJ/aαi}q(Z， P)+ ~객(αz , z)+Xi(αi ’ z, p) 

(11) 

where D is the 뻐al differential operator ;;_ and 

z which when operated upon by f(D) gives z. 

l 
fCD) 

z is that function of 

After using the inverse Laplace and Hankel transforms, we obtain the solution 
of our problem, 

4".K !.(αi' r) ∞ . , 
m(κ t)= τ .... ~...숭Z그 U ‘ 22그( -1)"’+lm 

aW(h-s)'" i [J/αz， a)] m=1 

{α션(k-s)2+m2π2}x(t-T)" (. mrrh 
? {sinf::ξ fJ.cα; ， s, T) 

(h-s) ‘ l “-::; I ‘ 

t 

× exp /-
0 

+sin -쩔휴þ(αi' T)+sin쭈짝x(s， T) (12) 

where the summation is taken over all the positive roots of the equation (3), and 

1 ( _ _ .. _.. _, 1 .. ... .. 
x(s， 야 = .iY늠τ-jaαJl(αi' a)q(z, p)+ 강-깐(αz ， z)+Aj(αi' Z, p) 

On the contrary, if ηz(r， t) is known and the value of fJ(γ， z，t) t>O is to 
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be determined i. e. the temperature at any interval point is required, then the 

solution can be obtained as 

L!".K J.cαi' r) 
Ð(r, z, t)= 출::승g-」-」一。 

a κ i [J l(a i , a)] 
옳J-1)msin(摩 

+sin 
mπZ 

h 

(α;2 h2+ m2 r2)κ (t -T) 
- ‘ h2 껴;(αi' T)dT 

(ai2k2 +m2π2)κ(t-T)) 
. k2 Pj(αi' T)dT exp 、-

I 

× 
。

exp 

1) 

‘
￠
 

eu /
갔
 

」
‘

L 
、

η
-
씨
 

α
←
 
-az 

t-o 

-/k 

l 

-
η씨
 

ε
 
--

2 
-2a (13) 

4. Particular cases 

Let us consider some of the interesting particular cases of the general result 

(12). If we set p(r, t) = q(z, t) = A(r, z, t) = 0 and that the initial distribution of 

temperature in the cyIinder is μs， and χ(r. s)=es. then 

m(r, t)=냉느? 
a~(h-sYi 

Jn(a;. r)" 
U ‘ 9 응-Jl(α‘ . a) 

[Jl(a
i

• a)] ~ U;. - ‘ 

×홍1(-1)m+1 msin(줬 μa 

1-e-η·t 
-강--e 

T, 

e-aiixt --rt’t ---
-τ! 2 r; -αf x 

Similarly if we set p(r, t)=q(z, t) =n(r, z)=O and A(r, s. t) =δs then we obtain 

the temperature distribution as 

m(r, t)= ?딴κ 7 

a~(h-s) 

• _ J/αi' r) 

칸 [fI(ai, a)]2 
앓 J1(ai ， 

x 。농 (-1)m+lm sin 
m=l 

m7rh 
h-s 

’Y 

-
‘ 
-

γ

二
2츠 
r

-
’
ι
-

δ δ + 'J 

αi 

’e -a,'KI ‘ -rtlt 
-ν 

2 2 ri -αi κ 
μ- 2 

α. z 

where 

2 
Ti =x 

2 
α + m7r 

h-s 
2 

• 

If the initial temperature in the cylinder is zero and there are no sources of 
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heat present in the cylinder, then our solution (12) reduces to the one given 

earlier by Kalla [5]. 
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